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Benthic habitats of the deep Mediterranean Sea and the biodiversity they host are
increasingly jeopardized by increasing human pressures, both direct and indirect, which
encompass fisheries, chemical and acoustic pollution, littering, oil and gas exploration
and production and marine infrastructures (i.e., cable and pipeline laying), and
bioprospecting. To this, is added the pervasive and growing effects of human-induced
perturbations of the climate system. International frameworks provide foundations for
the protection of deep-sea ecosystems, but the lack of standardized criteria for the
identification of areas deserving protection, insufficient legislative instruments and poor
implementation hinder an efficient set up in practical terms. Here, we discuss the
international legal frameworks and management measures in relation to the status of
habitats and key species in the deep Mediterranean Basin. By comparing the results
of a multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) and of expert evaluation (EE), we identify
priority deep-sea areas for conservation and select five criteria for the designation of
future protected areas in the deep Mediterranean Sea. Our results indicate that areas
(1) with high ecological relevance (e.g., hosting endemic and locally endangered species
and rare habitats),(2) ensuring shelf-slope connectivity (e.g., submarine canyons), and (3)
subject to current and foreseeable intense anthropogenic impacts, should be prioritized
for conservation. The results presented here provide an ecosystem-based conservation
strategy for designating priority areas for protection in the deep Mediterranean Sea.
Keywords: biodiversity hotspots, deep-sea ecosystems, multicriteria decision analysis, expert evaluation, marine
protected areas, Marine Strategy Framework Directive, Mediterranean Sea, protection guidelines
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INTRODUCTION
The deep sea (i.e., below 200-m depth) is the largest and least
explored biome on Earth, with only <0.001% of its surface
investigated in terms of biodiversity (Danovaro et al., 2014).
Renewed research efforts on deep-sea ecosystems in the last
decades have considerably improved our understanding of global
ocean biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and the goods and
services that these ecosystems provide (Danovaro et al., 2017).
Deep-sea ecosystems are under increasing threat from human
activities, due to industrial fisheries (especially bottom trawling),
exploitation of hydrocarbons, waste dumping and littering,
maritime traffic (sensu lato, i.e., as source of noise, oil spills
and other pollutants, vector for non-indigenous species; Daly
and White, 2021; Duarte et al., 2021), and other usages of
the seabed, progressively expanding into deeper waters (Benn
et al., 2010). Human impacts can act synergistically with other
stressors in deep-sea ecosystems, whose resilience is still largely
unknown (Mora et al., 2013). Therefore, effective conservation
measures are urgently required for their protection before it is
too late (Barbier et al., 2014; Danovaro et al., 2014, 2017). This
is particularly true for the deep Mediterranean Sea, defined as
“under siege” due to historical and current impacts of multiple
stressors (Coll et al., 2012). While the basin is traditionally
considered one of the most intensively investigated areas of
the world in both terrestrial and coastal marine biodiversity,
it lags other regions of the world in studies of its deep-sea
fauna (Danovaro et al., 2010). However, the Mediterranean sea
is a hot spot of biodiversity with a uniquely high percentage
of endemic species (Myers et al., 2000), and despite its small
dimensions (0.82% of the ocean surface), it hosts more than
7.5% of global biodiversity (Bianchi and Morri, 2000) with
several unique and rare ecosystems occurring in its deeper part
(Chimienti et al., 2020).
Given the insufficient knowledge of the occurrence, spatial
extent and biodiversity of deep-sea habitats, a precautionary
approach has been proposed for planned human activities
in the deep sea (Durden et al., 2018). The main challenge
Abbreviations: ABNJ, Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction; ACCOBAMS,
Conservation of Cetaceans in the Black Sea Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous
Atlantic Area; AHP, Analytic hierarchy process; AIS, Automatic Identification
System (for vessels); AT, Anthropogenic threats; BHT, Broad Habitat Types
(MSFD); CBD, Convention on Biodiversity; CCAMLR, Commission for the
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources; CWC, Cold-water corals;
EBSA, Ecologically or Biologically Significant marine Areas; EE, Expert
evaluation; EFH, Essential Fish Habitat; EIA, Environmental Impact Assessment;
E&P, Exploration and production (of oil and gas); ER, Ecological relevance;
FRA, Fisheries Restricted Area; GES, Good Environmental Status; GFCM,
General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean; HD, Habitats Directive;
IDEM, Implementation of the MSFD to the DEep Mediterranean Sea; IUCN,
International Union for Conservation of Nature; MCDA, Multi criteria decision
analysis; MPA, Marine Protected Area; MS, Member States; MSFD, Marine
Strategy Framework Directive; MSP, Marine Spatial Planning; OECM, Other
Effective area-based Conservation Measure; PPA, Putative Priority Areas;
RAC/SPA, Regional Activity Centre for Specially Protected Areas; RFMOs,
Regional Fisheries Management Organizations; SCI, Sites of Community
Importance, Habitat Directive; SEA, Strategic Environmental Assessment; SPAMI,
Specially Protected Areas of Mediterranean Importance; SPRFMO, South Pacific
Regional Fisheries Management Organisation; UNEP-MAP, United Nations
Environment Programme – Mediterranean Action Plan, Barcelona Convention;
VME, Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems.
to implementing a deep-sea geospatial approach is the lack
of comprehensive biological and ecological data (Harris and
Whiteway, 2009; Trebilco et al., 2011; Danovaro et al., 2020b),
and adequate technology (Aguzzi et al., 2019). The lack of
ecological baselines (Van Dover et al., 2012) requires the
development of a global strategy based on essential ecological
variables for deep-sea global monitoring (Smith et al., 2008;
Danovaro et al., 2017, 2020b).
The setting up of deep-sea Marine Protected Areas (MPAs)
and the creation of MPA networks are crucial for global ocean
conservation. To achieve this, candidate areas for protection must
be carefully chosen, considering conflicts of interest between
MPAs, exploitation of natural resources and other usages of
the maritime space.
The paucity of large-scale empirical knowledge on deep-sea
systems implies the need of using models to define and plan
conservation areas and associate measures. Some approaches
have used resilience and recovery as criteria for the definition
of areas deserving protection (Lotze et al., 2011; Lambert et al.,
2014). The recovery capacity of a species/community can be an
important variable for conservation and management measures
(Lotze et al., 2011) and this is particularly true for deep-sea
species, which usually show very low-turnover rates (see Rogers,
2015 and references cited therein). As an example, extremely
slow growth rates and low dispersal capability were found for
the zig-zag coral Madrepora oculata (Sabatier et al., 2012), one
of the most widely distributed cold-water coral species of the
Mediterranean basin, and for the bamboo coral Isidella elongata
(14 mm/year: Andrews et al., 2009), once very common on
muddy bottoms below 400 m of depth, pointing to very low
resilience of these species. Various methodologies (e.g., Marxan,
a decision support software for conservation planning) have
been implemented and used to support the design of MPAs
(McDonald-Madden et al., 2010; Combes and Vaz, 2019; Visalli
et al., 2020), including Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA,
see Melià, 2017, for a review of MCDA application for MPA
design and management).
In the present study, we: (i) analyze the existing international
framework and protection measures for the deep Mediterranean
Sea, (ii) elaborate a MCDA, and (iii) conduct an Expert
Evaluation (EE) survey to identify deep-sea areas deserving
priority protection. We propose here five criteria for identifying
priority areas for conservation in the deep Mediterranean Sea,
together with a set of protection guidelines.
PROTECTION MEASURES IN THE DEEP
SEA AND THE MEDITERRANEAN
CONTEXT
On a global scale, spatial and adaptive management tools, specific
research programs and ad hoc protection measures have been
enforced for few Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ)
(Ban et al., 2014), including the closure to bottom fisheries of
some areas in the high seas by Regional Fisheries Management
Organizations (RFMOs) (Taranto et al., 2012, see Supplementary
Table 1 for a complete review).
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Several initiatives for VMES’s protection include the work
carried out by the RFMOs in charge of managing fisheries in
the Antarctic area (CCAMLR, 2009) or in the South Pacific
Ocean (SPRFMO: Parker et al., 2009). At global scale, different
approaches have been proposed to protect deep-sea areas, mostly
focused on the protection of deep-sea corals (Lumsden et al.,
2007; Williams et al., 2020) or seamounts, being latter highly
exploited by deep-sea fisheries (Clark and Dunn, 2012). These
initiatives, which are welcome, fall short of fully adopting an
ecosystem-based management of deep-sea ecosystems, with very
few exceptions (Ardron et al., 2014). Worse yet, too often they
lack enforcement and control, e.g., of the 12.4% of EU waters
within the 200 NM boundary designated as MPAs, only 1.8%
have a management plan (WWF, 2019), yet only 9.68% of the
Mediterranean Sea has been designated for protection, with only
1.27% effectively protected (Gomei et al., 2019).
Approximately 80% of the Mediterranean Basin lies in waters
deeper than 200 m, hosting a large variety of habitats and
biodiversity hot spots (e.g., ca. 500 submarine canyons, ca.
100 seamounts, deep-water coral systems, cold seeps, carbonate
mounds, mud volcanoes, brine pools, hydrothermal vents,
anoxic systems, open slopes, and deep basins; Danovaro et al.,
2010). In 2005, dredging and trawling at depths >1,000 m
were banned (Rec. GFCM/29/2005/1), protecting from fishery
ca. 59% of the deep Mediterranean Basin (1,632,507 km2;
Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2016; Manea et al., 2020). Some areas
shallower than 1,000 m have been declared Fishery Restricted
Areas (FRAs), enabling the protection of Vulnerable Marine
Ecosystems (VMEs) or the preservation of Essential Fish Habitats
(EFHs) for commercial species (Table 1). These protection
measures were defined following different criteria, including the
uniqueness, rarity and special importance for life history stages of
exploited species, and the importance for threatened, endangered
or declining species and/or habitats (UNEP-MAP-RAC/SPA,
2010a). Still, the unique VMEs found in the Mediterranean Sea
are frequently associated with high levels of biodiversity, and
provide habitat for very specific assemblages of species, including
commercial species such as the European hake Merluccius
merluccius, the Norway lobster, Nephrops norvegicus, and red
shrimps Aristeus antennatus and Aristaeomorpha foliacea (i.e.,
the case of Isidella elongata facies, Carbonara et al., 2020). At
the same time, these are highly vulnerable to the impacts of
bottom fishing activities, and thus required specific management
and conservation measures for their protection. Some noticeable
efforts in this sense were made through European projects
such as MEDISEH (Giannoulaki et al., 2013) or MarCons
(Katsanevakis et al., 2020).
Sites of Community Importance (SCIs) have been recently
established in Spanish and Maltese Mediterranean deep-sea
areas under the EU’s Habitats Directive through EU-funded
LIFE projects1,2 (Table 1). However, the marine component of
Natura 2000, a European network of areas for the conservation
of biodiversity, is still far from being representative of deep
marine ecosystems (Katsanevakis et al., 2020). Eleven priority
conservation areas covering ca. 20% of the Mediterranean Sea
1http://www.indemares.es/
2https://lifebahar.org.mt/
(UNEP-MAP-RAC/SPA, 2010b) have been selected as EBSAs by
the CBD Contracting Parties based on scientific criteria (Annex I
to COP 9, Decision XI/20). These areas include deep-sea regions
and “special areas in the ocean that serve important purposes. . .
to support the healthy functioning of oceans and the many
services that it provides.” Mediterranean EBSAs are priority areas
for: (i) cetacean conservation under ACCOBAMS3; (ii) deep-
sea demersal and pelagic fisheries conservation (UNEP/MAP-
RAC/SPA); and (iii) undersea features (i.e., seamounts, canyons,
trenches, and mud volcanoes) (Piante and Ody, 2015). However,
the institution of FRAs, SCIs, and EBSAs does not mandate
enforcement or real protection and does not prevent the
exploration and production of oil and gas (E&P) or mineral
resources (Danovaro et al., 2020b). In fact, both the Nile Delta
cold seeps and the Eratosthenes Seamount FRAs (Table 1) are set
in active E&P zones.
European Directives 94/22/EC and 2013/30/EU established
the rules for the exploitation of abiotic resources (even though the
extraction of mineral resources is incompatible with a protected
area corresponding to the IUCN Protected Area Management
Categories I – IV; Ratner, 2016), but up to now no protection
measures have been implemented in the deep sea.
The European Marine Strategy Framework Directive
(MSFD, 2008/56/EC) applies for the first time an ecosystem-
based approach for the preservation of marine ecosystems,
but its application has been almost exclusively confined
to coastal waters. Recent attempts to implement the
MSFD in the deep sea have emphasized the importance
of the bi-directional links between shallow and deep
ecosystems (Danovaro et al., 2020a). In addition, the
MSFD is so far binding only for EU MS, leaving most of
the Mediterranean Sea without coordinated and comprehensive
monitoring efforts.
Within the MSFD, some deep-sea species (deep-diving
toothed cetaceans, deep-water fishes, and cephalopods) and
habitats are theoretically included (see Comm. Dec. 848/2017,
EU, 2017), but the MSFD is not clearly implemented except,
partly, for Descriptor 1 (Biological diversity). As regards deep-
sea habitats, Comm. Dec. 848/2017 simply mentions the generic
bottom-types upper and lower bathyal rocks and biogenic
reefs, and upper and lower bathyal and abyssal sediments,
referred to as “Broad Habitat Types” (BHT) according to
the MSFD wording.
Recently, Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) has been used to
implement deep-sea management, including the establishment
of MPAs and MPA networks (Manea et al., 2020). According to
CBD’s Aichi Target 11, at least 10% of coastal and marine areas
should have been protected by 2020, which implies protecting
vast expanses of the deep sea, as shallow continental shelves
barely account for 5% of the global ocean. Further, the European
Green Deal aims to designate more MPAs (properly managed)
according to the EU 2030 Biodiversity Strategy, increasing
in ambition on protected areas (30% by 2030, with 10%
strictly protected).
3So far the Pelagos Sanctuary in the Ligurian Sea is the only open water area
designated for the conservation of marine mammals in the Mediterranean Basin,
which should encompass also the deep-water column.
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Depth (m) Type of protection Regulation
Seco de los Olivos
Seamount
Almería (Spain) WMED 278 SCI (ESZZ16003) HD
System of canyons of
the Gulf of Lion
Spain WMED 988 SCI (ESZZ16001) HD
Menorca Channel Spain WMED 3353 SCI (ESZZ16002) HD
Corridor of Cetaceans’
Migration
Spain WMED 46385 MPA Spanish Decree 699/2918,
June 29 2018





















SCIs from LIFE BAHAR
for N2K project
Malta IS and CMED 2075 up to 1000 SCI (MT0000116, 118,
113, 117, 115)
HD
S. Maria di Leuca coral
province
Italy IS and CMED 2183 425–1110 FRA Rec. GFCM/30/2006/316
Nile Delta cold seeps Egypt ALS 4374 300–800 FRA Rec. GFCM/30/2006/316
Eratosthenes
Seamount
Cyprus ALS 10295 690–2000 FRA Rec. GFCM/30/2006/316
Pomo-Jabuka Pit Italy–Croatia AS 2700 150–280 FRA Rec. GFCM/41/2017/319
Central part of the Gulf
of Lion EFH
France WMED 3742 100–1200 FRA Rec. GFCM/33/2009/1
Adventure and Malta
banks
Italy–Malta IS and CMED 7023 100–200 FRA Rec. GFCM/40/2016/4
Bottoms deeper than
1000 m
All Mediterranean Basin All sub-regions 1459000 FRA Rec. GFCM/29/2005/1
Pelagos Sanctuary Italy–France–Monaco WMED 87500 SPAMI ACCOBAMS
Reported are their location, the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) sub-region each belongs to (WMED, Western Mediterranean; IS and CMED, Ionian Sea
and Central Mediterranean; ALS, Aegean Sea and Levantine Basin; AS, Adriatic Sea), their extension (in Km2), the depth range (in m), their current protection level, as
GFCM Fishery Restricted Area (FRA), Special Protected Area of Mediterranean Interest (SPAMI) by UNEP RAC/SPA, or Site of Community Importance (SCI) declared
under Habitat Directive (HD, 92/43/EEC).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Here, we have applied two approaches for identifying the criteria
and drafting the guidelines for the establishment of deep MPAs
in the Mediterranean Basin: (a) a multi-criteria decision analysis
(MCDA), and (b) an expert evaluation (EE), which results we
have compared and integrated to gather a comprehensive and
robust set of selection criteria.
Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis
Multi-criteria decision analysis is an effective knowledge
synthesis method to support decision-making by exploring
the influences of defined criteria, accounting for the most
relevant aspects in a given decision-making process, to
the final decision (Beinat and Nijkamp, 1998; Linkov
and Moberg, 2012; Geneletti and Ferretti, 2015). For
these reasons, MCDA has been increasingly used in
conservation to support the identification of the most
suitable alternative(s) or scenario(s) by using information
coming from surveys or modeling techniques (e.g.,
Strager and Rosenberger, 2006; Nordström et al., 2011).
This approach is useful for examining trade-offs when
multiple management objectives need to be harmonized,
such as biological conservation and resource exploitation
(Wattage and Mardle, 2005).
MCDA Workflow
Our approach can be summarized in eight main steps:
• Identification of the “Nature Conservation” goals.
• Identification of the “Activities Preservation” goals.
• Selection of criteria involved in each goal.
• Generation of different scenarios.
• Selection of quantitative spatial indicators
defining the criteria.
• Criteria weighting.
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• Criteria aggregation.
• Sensitivity analysis.
The final scope of our MCDA process was to identify priority
areas for conservation in the deep Mediterranean Sea. When
planning conservation measures, the integration of information
on natural resources with human activities operating in the study
area is essential to deliver conservation plans that are efficient
and feasible (e.g., Gissi et al., 2018). However, the lack of reliable
data and comprehensive mapping of human activities is the
main reason why data on costs, as associated to reduction of
activities, are omitted during the prioritization process (Kremen
et al., 2008). Although planning with inaccurate information on
human activities may not improve the efficiency of conservation-
planning (Ferraro and Pattanayak, 2006), some authors suggest
that using partial information results is more efficient for setting
priorities than ignoring it altogether (e.g., Pannell et al., 2009).
We, thus, delineated two sub-targets (or goals) to achieve
our main objective: “Nature Conservation” and “Activities
Preservation” (i.e., maintenance of economic activities). The
“Nature Conservation” goal involves information related to
biological communities and habitats in the deep Mediterranean
Sea. The “Activities Preservation” goal comprises information
regarding shipping traffic, fishing effort and E&P activities.
In detail, the “Nature Conservation” goal is defined by three
different criteria (Supplementary Table 2).
• Species distribution. Presence of species of high
ecological relevance. Species were classified according
to IUCN Red List4, with weights that linearly increase
from the lowest assigned to “Not Evaluated” and “Data
Deficient” classes to the highest for the “Critically
Endangered” class. Punctual occurrences were converted
to spatial information using ArcGIS 10.5. By adopting
IUCN Red List, we were aware of the potential bias
concerning “data deficient” species which are often as
important as more charismatic species, for which an
assessment is more frequently provided.
• Substrate and habitat. A complete and highly detailed
dataset of the distribution of geomorphological features
(e.g., canyons and seamounts) at Mediterranean scale was
not available. We, thus, decided to use the slope calculated
from EMODnet bathymetry as a proxy for areas, which
may host ecological relevant communities. The slope for
the whole Mediterranean Sea was obtained using Spatial
Analyst tool “Slope” in ArcGIS 10.5.
• Reproduction areas. Information on spawning grounds
and nursery areas in the deep Mediterranean Sea were
obtained from Giakoumi et al. (2013) and Colloca
et al. (2015), which provide modeled distribution of
reproduction areas for several commercial demersal
species using a standardized procedure.
The “Activities Preservation” goal comprised four criteria:
• Fishery effort. Expert-based approach to estimate the
spatial distribution of fishing activities, mainly trawling
and dredging in the deep sea, and the related pressure
4www.iucnredlist.org
of harmful fishing techniques on marine environments.
The result is a cumulative fishing indicator that provides a
spatial explicit estimation of main pressures exerted from
fishing related activities.
• Shipping intensity. Vessel density based on the
instantaneous number of vessels per unit area (Km2)
from ship positions retrieved from the Automatic
Identification System (AIS) for the year 2018.
• Oil and gas fields (including exploration, but not
necessarily production).
• Oil and gas extraction sites (offshore installations).
A full description of the criteria here considered is reported in
Supplementary Table 2 and available at IDEM (Implementation
of the MSFD to the Deep Mediterranean Sea) project WebGIS
repository5.
By varying the percentage contribution of the two goals above
to the final objective, we generated three different scenarios to
explore the sensitivity of the final output to our decisions. In
Scenario A, “Nature Conservation” and “Activities Preservation”
were given equal importance (50–50%); in Scenario B, a higher
importance was allocated to “Nature Conservation” goal, which
contributed for 70% to the final output; in Scenario C, more
importance was given to the “Activities Preservation” goal,
representing 70% of the decision process.
Weighting Method and Criteria Aggregation
In line with the identified scenarios, the criteria of each goal
were weighted based on their importance to achieve the goal.
These weights play a crucial role in determining the final decision
and different weighting methods have been proposed to assign
weights to the criteria (Esmail and Geneletti, 2018). Amongst
these, Saaty’s Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is frequently
used in MCDA processes (Saaty, 1980, 2005). This method
determines the criteria weights indirectly based on scores of
relative importance for each in pairwise comparisons (Zardari
et al., 2015). The comparisons are rated in a scale from 1 to
9, where 1 corresponds to “no difference” and 9 to “extremely
more important,” resulting in a ratio of importance for each
pair. Scenario A, the rate 1 (i.e., “no difference”) was assigned
to each criterion in the pairwise comparison to ensure the equal
importance of goals (50–50%). A high rating was assigned to the
“Nature Conservation” criteria in Scenario B and to “Activities
Preservation” criteria in Scenario C. The different contribution
of the criteria to the scenarios is represented by ranks, with the
highly important criteria presenting the lowest ranks. Finally, the
weightings (i.e., the percentage contribution) for the criteria are
calculated on the basis of the previous choices.
The weighted summation method was used for criteria
aggregation. This is the simplest form of criteria aggregation
and involves normalizing the scores across all criteria, assigning
preference weights, multiplying the weights by the scores, and
adding up the resulting scores to obtain total weighted scores for
each scenario. The higher the value in each cell, the higher the
suitability for conservation measures. The analysis was computed
using ArcGIS 10.5 and the geoprocessing tool “Weighted Sum.”
5http://www.msfd-idem.eu/
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The resulting suitability scores were then divided in four equal
intervals: “low,” “medium,” “high,” and “very high.”
Finally, we explored the sensitivity of each scenario to our
decisions by comparing the contributions and the rank of each
criterion to the final output (Table 2). These were then compared
to a data density map (Figure 1) to investigate the influence of
data availability on the final results.
Expert Evaluation
The process of expert evaluation (EE) encompassed the
compilation of background information and considerations,
the establishment of two sets of criteria for the evaluation
of suggested areas, the resulting selected areas described in
individual descriptive sheets (Annex 1 in Supplementary
Material), a final compilation of the results with further
recommendations, and the suggested final monitoring target
(aim) for the deep Mediterranean Sea. The selection of key
areas for conservation and monitoring was based on the
assessment of two sets of criteria targeting the ecological
relevance (ER criteria) of the area and anthropogenic threats
(AT criteria) (Figure 2), actually or potentially impacting the
area (Supplementary Table 2), assessed by experts’ evaluation.
The set of ER criteria should compile all the relevant properties
of key areas. Criteria in previous initiatives (CBA, UNEP-
MAP-RAC/SPA, PSSA, and Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC) were
revised (49 criteria in total, see Supplementary Table 3),
adapted and incorporated, for a final selection of 11 ER
criteria (Table 3), which take into account the presence of
unique/rare species, the importance for threatened, endangered
or declining species and/or habitats or areas that contain rare
biogeographic qualities or are representative of biogeographic
types, the natural representativeness, i.e., areas representative of
ecological or physiographic processes, biodiversity, etc. Still, areas
that are biologically functional units, effective self-sustaining
ecological entities, or where exchanges between different marine
compartments are significantly taking place, or that are already
part of marine protected areas or other defined site of interest
have been also considered in the prioritization criteria (Table 3).
Accordingly, AT criteria should reflect the most relevant
pressures on the deep Mediterranean Sea (31 criteria in total, see
Supplementary Table 4). Consequently, apart from the threats
listed in the MSFD, peer-reviewed articles and other documents
were examined (e.g., Piante and Ody, 2015) and finally 12 AT
criteria were selected (Table 3). Main threats considered here
were, among others, the introduction of alien species, overfishing
and stock depletion, increase in nutrients input or pollution
(sensu lato, i.e., dispersal and accumulation of contaminants in
the environments and in the biota) alteration of the seabed, of
the hydrological properties of the water column, etc. Scientists
from different disciplines (microbiology, benthic biology, deep-
sea ecology, marine policy, habitat mapping, biogeochemistry,
marine geology, physical oceanography) and policy makers from
several Mediterranean countries (Spain, France, Italy, Malta,
Greece, Cyprus, Israel) were involved in the evaluation of the
criteria. Priority areas were selected according to evaluation
scores and considering those achieving a threshold value of 70
scores or more (Supplementary Table 5), i.e., about one third
of the maximum number of possible scores, which was 209,
considering all criteria and participants in the evaluation. The
assessment was performed following a three-level scoring system
that considered the level of relevance and/or applicability of
each criterion to a particular area. The three-level scoring system
ranged from 0 to 3, with 0 allocated when the criterion was not
applicable, or data insufficiency prevented a sound evaluation.
Subsequently, 1 meant low, 2 medium, and 3 high applicability
and/or relevance. The score of 0 for a given area due to data
insufficiency needs to be highlighted to foster the acquisition of at
least basic information for that area. Although expert evaluation
might present some limitations and caveats (Game et al., 2013),
scoring systems have been repeatedly used in expert evaluation
approaches for the prioritization of marine areas to be protected
at a global scale (Halpern et al., 2007; Danovaro et al., 2020b).
Following the scoring of the two sets of criteria, an averaged
score was obtained for each set. Accordingly, each candidate
area was characterized by two scores (ER and AT averaged
scores, Figure 2). The subsequent classification process, based
on these two scores and guided by a basic set of rules, defined
two types of key areas, labeled Type 1 and Type 2. Type 1
key areas, of priority monitoring under AT (vs. GES, Good
Environmental Status, sensu MSFD), are characterized by high
TABLE 2 | Contributions and ranks of criteria to the final results in the different scenarios.
Goals Criteria Scenario A Scenario B Scenario C
Contribution (%) Rank Contribution (%) Rank Contribution (%) Rank
Biological Conservation Species distribution 19.70 2 23.90 1 9.50 5
Slope 15.20 4 23.90 1 9.50 5
Nursery areas 5.95 5 11.95 1 4.75 5
Spawning grounds 5.95 5 11.95 1 4.75 5
Activities Preservation Fishery effort 8.50 6 4.40 6 14.50 3
Shipping routes 6.00 7 3.50 7 11.60 4
Oil and gas fields 16.60 3 8.70 5 16.20 2
Offshore extraction 22.00 1 11.70 4 29.30 1
In Scenario A the rate 1 (i.e., “no difference”) was assigned to each criterion in the pairwise comparison to ensure the equal importance of goals (50–50%), in scenario B
a higher rating was assigned to the “Nature Conservation” criteria, while in scenario C a higher rate was assigned to “Activities Preservation” criteria.
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FIGURE 1 | Density data map for all the criteria used in Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA).
FIGURE 2 | Diagram summarizing the process of classifying the areas suggested based on scores regarding Ecological Relevance (ER) and Anthropogenic Threats
(AT). The red color represents Type 1 areas and the green refers to Type 2.
ER, but also high occurrence/intensity of AT. Type 2 key areas
are suggested for priority monitoring (and eventual protection),
because of their high ER and naturalness even though they are




Data used in the MCDA display heterogeneous distribution
and density (Figure 1), with a near complete absence of
information for the southern and easternmost Mediterranean
Sea compared to the western and central Mediterranean and the
Aegean Sea, for which there are more extensive data on species
distribution, spawning grounds, and nursery areas. The data
coverage regarding slope gradient and shipping intensity extends
to the whole basin. The three scenarios provide high suitability in
specific areas, with values decreasing from Scenario A to Scenario
C (Table 4).
The Italian margin shows the highest suitability values
(Figures 3A–C), because of the larger number of species
occurrence with elevated threat category (from “Vulnerable”
to “Critically Endangered”) and the presence of nursery areas
and spawning grounds. In the Aegean Sea, the high number
of reproduction areas (spawning and nursery areas), together
with the presence of threatened species concur in increasing the
suitability of the area. In the Sicily Channel, the suitability is
positively influenced by the presence of cold water corals (CWCs)
and negatively by the shipping and fishing activities occurring
in the area, resulting in moderate-to-high values (Figure 3). The
high suitability of the French margins is related to the presence of
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TABLE 3 | Description of ecological relevance (ER) and anthropogenic threats (AT) criteria used in the expert judgment.
ER criteria AT criteria
– ER.1 Uniqueness: Areas that contain either (i) unique, rare or endemic
species, populations or communities, and/or (ii) unique, rare or distinct,
habitats or ecosystems, and/or (iii) unique or unusual geomorphological or
oceanographic features.
– AT.1 Introduction of alien species (D2-related).
– ER.2 Dependency: Areas that are relevant for different populations to
survive and thrive.
– AT.2 Overfishing and stock depletion (D3-related): refers to areas
encompassing specific systems were overfishing lead to stock reductions
below safe biological limits.
– ER.3 Importance for threatened, endangered or declining species and/or
habitats.
– AT.3 High artificial nutrient inputs delivered to the deep sea (D5-related).
– ER.4 Vulnerability, fragility, sensitivity, or slow recovery. – AT.4 Intensive, sustained fishing (D3 and D6 -related): refers to areas where
intensive, sustained fishing results in serious harm to benthic habitats.
– ER.5 Natural representativeness: Areas that are highly representative of
ecological or physiographic processes, biodiversity, community or habitat
types, or other natural characteristics.
– AT.5 Large-scale seascape change (D6-related): refers to areas where recurrent
trawling has led to major modifications of the natural seascape.
– ER.6 Bio-geographic importance: Areas that either contain rare
biogeographic qualities or are representative of a biogeographic “type” or
types, or contain unique or unusual biological, chemical, physical, or
geological features.
– AT.6 Deep-sea exploration and production activities (D6-related): includes
hydrocarbon and mineral search and production, bioprospecting and the
placement of infrastructures on the seabed.
– ER.7 Integrity: Areas that are biologically functional units, effective
self-sustaining ecological entities.
– AT.7 Significant alterations of hydrological processes (D7-related): refers to
regions affected by climate-driven persistent physical changes and anomalous
episodic events of either circulation, vertical mixing or other processes.
– ER.8 High-energy processes relevant for deep-sea dynamics: Areas of
occurrence of relevant processes that are critical for the ecological
functioning of the deep Mediterranean Sea since they involve significant
vertical transfers of matter and energy.
– AT.8 Dispersal and accumulation of contaminants including marine litter
(D8–D10).
– ER.9 Water exchanges: Areas where exchanges between different marine
compartments are significantly taking place and involving horizontal transfers
(basin and sub-basin scale) of matter and energy.
– AT.9 Presence of contaminants in fish and other seafood for human
consumption exceeding levels established in relevant standards (D9-related).
– ER.10 Existing MPAs: Areas that are already part of marine protected areas
or other defined site of interest.
– AT.10 Persistent and intense underwater noise (D11-related).
– ER.11 Extreme scientific interest. – AT.11 Significant effects of land-sourced, coastal and surface drivers of
deep-sea ecosystems, namely chemical pollutants and litter (D8 and
D10-related). This criterion is established to consider deep-sea areas highly
impacted by pressures originated mainly in land, along the coast or at the sea
surface.
– AT.12 Maritime traffic (D2, D8, D10, and D11-related).
ER Criteria define the characteristics and properties of key ecologically significant areas. AT Criteria represent anthropogenic threats, including drivers of human pressures,
disturbances, and impacts. Descriptors 1–10 foreseen by the Marine Strategy Framework Directive are mentioned as reference (as in Annex 1 of MSFD 2008/56/EC).
geomorphological features (i.e., canyons), which host CWCs and
related communities. Along the Spanish margin, only patches of
high suitability have been identified (Figure 3). In the Gibraltar
Strait, results are critically influenced by the intense shipping
activity in the area, masking the presence of vulnerable species
such as CWCs (Table 4).
Expert Evaluation Analysis
The experts proposed 23 deep-water areas of ER as candidate
areas for monitoring and protection, encompassing different
environments and critical processes, of which all but one
were qualified as Type-1 areas (Supplementary Table 5 and
Figure 3D). The exception was the Eastern Corsican slope in
view of its very low level of AT. Of the 23 areas, nine were
discarded, including the Eastern Corsican slope, as they obtained
less than 70 scores. Amongst the remaining 14, 13 were retained
as priority targets for protection (Table 4) and one was also
discarded following the experts’ recommendation. An individual
descriptive sheet is provided for each of the 13 Type-1 key areas
in the Annex 1 of the Supplementary Material.
DISCUSSION
Comparison of the Two Approaches
Different studies have identified areas of conservation concern
in the Mediterranean Sea where high diversity and high threats
overlap (Coll et al., 2012), looking at high conservation values
vs. special habitats or human activities (Micheli et al., 2013). Still
these studies only partially consider deep-sea ecosystems. Here
we also considered “priority areas for conservation of species at
risk,” or PACS, as suggested by Coll et al. (2015). According to
Sustainable Development Goal 14, and target 14.5 in particular,
to meet global conservation goals protection must be “based
on the best available scientific information,” and following the
Aichi target 11, located in “areas of particular importance for
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TABLE 4 | List of Type 1 areas according to expert evaluation (EE), with the number of scores obtained by each of them, and suitability scores according to the three
scenarios of the multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA), also for each of them. Colors for the different scenarios of the MCDA represent the score obtained by the
analysis: red = low score; yellow = medium score; light green = high score and green = very-high score.
Code Area proposed for the evaluation Number of scores/Total (EE) Scenario A (MCDA) Scenario B (MCDA) Scenario C (MCDA)
ST.1 Strait of Gibraltar 91 Low Medium Low
ST.2 Eivissa and Mallorca channels 74 Medium Medium Low
ST.4 (Deep basins of the) Sicilian Channel 92 Very High Very High High
ST.5 Otranto Strait 77 Very High Very High Very High
DW.1 North-western Mediterranean dense
water formation (MEDOC area) and
spreading area
85 Very High Very High High
DW.2 Adriatic dense water formation and
spreading area
76 High High High
CS.1 Canyon systems of the western Gulf of
Lion and north Catalan margin
105 Very High Very High Very High
CS.2 Canyon systems of the southern
Adriatic Sea
81 Very High Very High Very High
CS.3 Cassidaigne canyon, eastern Gulf of
Lion
93 Very High Very High Very High
CS.5 East Levantine canyons (ELCA) 79 n.a. n.a. n.a.
CWC.1 CWC habitats of Santa Maria Di Leuca
and nearby occurrences
86 Very High Very High Very High
SM.2 Eratosthenes Seamount 85 High High High
OR.1 Deep Nile Delta fan 71 Low Low Low
OR.3 Levant Sea 78 Medium Medium Medium
For EE scores, the theoretical maximum is 209 according to the number of experts participating in the evaluation process. The selected areas are provided with a
descriptive sheet (cf., descriptive sheets in Annex 1 in Supplementary Material). ST, straits or channels; DW, areas of dense water formation; CS, canyon systems;
CWC, cold-water coral assemblages; SM, seamounts; OR, other types of features/habitats; n.a., not assessed.
biodiversity and ecosystem services.” To achieve these two, here
we used some of the existing best-practice methods for spatial
conservation prioritization, with the first one (MCDA) based on
the available scientific information (Asaad et al., 2018; Esmail
and Geneletti, 2018), further integrated with expert evaluation
(Martin et al., 2012; Ward, 2014), an approach that is particularly
useful in data poor areas, such as the southern and part of the
eastern Mediterranean Sea in our exercise.
Multi-criteria decision analysis has been increasingly used
in conservation biology to support the identification of the
most suitable areas among several alternatives. MCDA, indeed,
integrates the operational information coming from field
surveys and/or modeling, with value-based information collected
through stakeholder engagement (e.g., Strager and Rosenberger,
2006; Nordström et al., 2011). One drawback of MCDA is that
the density of data used as indicators is only considered in
terms of spatial coverage and does not provide information
on the values of each indicator. Thus, a high density of data
reflects a larger amount of spatial information on a certain
indicator (e.g., on species occurrence), but not necessarily a
greater presence of threatened species (i.e., sensu IUCN, critically
endangered, endangered, or vulnerable). This is why MCDA is
often integrated with other methods and tools, like participatory
approaches. Indeed, while MCDA is primarily dependent upon
data availability, qualitative EE draws on the overall set of
information accumulated by the experts in the field, which often
is much wider than that available in geodatabases.
The two approaches, therefore, complement each other.
For instance, MCDA might be supported by data from key
monitoring areas identified after EE. Also, EE can identify
areas of potentially high ecological relevance, hereafter defined
as Putative Priority Areas (PPAs), where the lack of data
hinders their identification through MCDA. As an example, a
recent survey of the slope fauna in the Levantine Sea revealed
distinct and unique assemblages, differing in composition and
relative abundance of taxa from slope habitats elsewhere in
the Mediterranean Sea (Goren et al., 2020). In view of the
vulnerability and low resilience of epibenthic soft bottom slope
assemblages and the rapid development of regional offshore
gas and oil fields, the precautionary approach is invoked to
extend protection to the deep biota in “data-deficient” regions
(Goren et al., 2020).
Although such techniques can be problematic, especially
in terrestrial and coastal environments (Wolman, 2006; Game
et al., 2013), these are still the best tools for prioritization
analysis in spatial conservation in the data-deficient deep sea.
The conservation tool used in this study mostly relies on spatial
data. Some authors (Lundquist and Granek, 2005; Gilman et al.,
2011) highlighted the importance of stakeholders’ involvement
for successful marine conservation strategies, or provided a
complete list of socioeconomic and governance criteria, mostly
in the form of non-spatial data. Incorporating socioeconomic
and policy variables into spatial prioritization may lead to higher
chances to support the siting and implementation of MPAs.
This is especially true for coastal MPAs whose institution may
create conflicts of use with recreational activities. However,
for offshore MPAs, governance criteria (e.g., management,
surveillance, and enforcement), may be more important than
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FIGURE 3 | Results of Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) outputs (A–C) and of expert evaluation (D): (A) MCDA output for Scenario A; (B) MCDA output for
Scenario B; (C) MCDA output for Scenario C; (D) potential key areas for conservation highlighted by rectangles and identified by the area’s code, as in Table 3. The
green rectangles identify the areas finally selected for priority monitoring and conservation (Table 3), whereas the orange ones are Putative Priority Areas (PPA) not
selected as they fell below the 70 scores threshold (Supplementary Table 5). Areas shallower than 200 m depth are depicted in white.
social and thus stakeholders involved would be better identified
within management levels of ministries and regional agencies
dealing with the environment at large.
In the present study, the two approaches yielded similar
results in terms of identification of deep-sea areas deserving
protection (Figure 3). Submarine canyons appear as crucial
areas for protection in both approaches, also because many host
CWCs and/or other vulnerable ecosystems (De Leo et al., 2010;
Fabri et al., 2014). Straits, channels and other choke points,
where water mass exchanges between different basins occur
(Astraldi et al., 1999), are identified as priorities for protection
as well. Certain areas like the Sicilian Channel and Otranto
Strait, submarine canyons of the southern Adriatic Sea, or specific
CWC habitats appear as shared outputs of the two approaches.
Conversely, the Strait of Gibraltar and the Deep Nile Delta Fan
did not result as priority areas from the MCDA, likely because of
insufficient information on biological features for the first (i.e.,
the occurrence of significant CWCs: Corbera et al., 2019), or
the absence of “iconic” species in the second, although the Deep
Nile Delta Fan is dominated by reduced sediments and microbial
mats hosting unique ecosystems of tubeworms, chemosymbiotic
bivalves, urchins, and crustaceans (Foucher et al., 2015). MCDA
is an efficient management tool for providing suitability maps,
which can serve to reach a large portion of stakeholders. At the
same time, expert knowledge of the ecological features of deep-
sea habitats is essential when MCDA is applied for planning
deep-sea conservation, eventually involving further monitoring
and research. Our results suggest that MCDA is a good tool to
identify priority areas when large datasets are available. However,
in the case of deep-sea habitats, which are hardly accessible
and, consequently, for which only scarce or fragmented data
are generally available, EE represents the most valid option
and indeed is increasingly being used in conservation science
(Martin et al., 2012).
Protection Criteria for the Deep Sea
Considering the current legislative framework and the results of
the integrated analyses performed, here we proposed three key
actions to define the criteria for increasing the protection of deep-
sea ecosystems of the Mediterranean Sea (Figure 4):
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FIGURE 4 | Actions proposed for implementing the protection of ecosystems in the deep Mediterranean Sea and against the two main anthropogenic threats (AT),
which are deep-sea fisheries and oil and gas exploration and production (E&P).
Action 1. Identification and protection of VMEs and the
species they support.
Action 2. Improvement of fishery management measures.
Action 3. Application of the precautionary
approach to E&P.
Action 1 also requires the extension of existing coastal MPAs
and National Parks to adjacent deep-sea areas. There are already
some successful cases, such as the extension of the French
Port-Cros National Park and Spanish MPAs to the adjacent
deep-sea canyons and seamounts hosting CWCs (WWF/Adena,
2005) and the inclusion of Cuma Canyon in the Italian MPA
“Regno di Nettuno.” This approach protects the connectivity
between shallow and deep-sea populations, while maximizing
the returns from infrastructures, management tools and facilities
from existing MPAs.
In this context, we recommend the identification of MPAs in
the deep Mediterranean Sea be based on the following criteria, in
line with CBD (2010) Aichi Target 11, while also complying with
some of the principles highlighted by Katsanevakis et al. (2020):
1. Full protection is recommended for deep-sea
biodiversity hotspots, such as (but not limited to)
those containing CWCs.
2. We suggest extending the protection to deep-sea areas
adjacent to existing MPAs and including VMEs and/or
VME indicator species, able to support the shelf-to-slope
endangered or exploited species connectivity.
3. MPAs should be designated equitably across the different
biogeographic regions of the Mediterranean Sea, and
in accordance with sound scientific criteria, to ensure
representativeness and uniqueness.
4. We recommend the protection of all PPAs that can support
high levels of biodiversity and are subject to increasing
threat from human activities.
5. Application of the precautionary approach for all areas
planned as new deep-water fishing grounds and/or gas and
oil fields, so that any activity planned in open waters and on
the deep seafloor is subordinated to the outcomes of a strict
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and a Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA), sensu Capacity4dev6.
This applies particularly to areas, such as the eastern sub-
basin, which are less known in terms of habitats and
biodiversity and to areas beyond EU jurisdiction.
Such criteria are summarized in Figure 5 with the selection
of priority areas for conservation actions, as issued from
the present work.
As an example, based on criterion 1, areas like the Santa
Maria di Leuca CWC province in the Ionian Sea that are
6https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/public-environment-climate/wiki/strategic-
environmental-assessment
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FIGURE 5 | Map of the Mediterranean deep-sea areas already under management measures and those identified as priority for conservation actions through the
present work. Numbers on light brown rectangles indicate the areas identified, specifically 1. Strait of Gibraltar; 2. Alborán Sea; 3. Eivissa and Mallorca channels; 4.
Canyon systems of the western Gulf of Lion and north Catalan margin; 5. Cassidaigne Canyon; 6. Dohrn Canyon; 7. Calabrian canyon system; 8 and 9. Deep basins
of the Sicilian Channel; 10. Bari Canyon; 11. Apulian deep-sea bottoms, including the Bari Canyon; 12. CWC habitats of Santa Maria di Leuca; 13. Deep bottoms of
the Aegean Sea; 14. Hellenic Trench south of Crete Island; 15. Deep Nile Delta Fan; 16. East Levantine canyons. VME areas banned to fishery, seamounts, and other
similar features, and other fishery management measures from the FAO VME database (accessed January 2021).
only protected from fishing activities as FRA, or areas hosting
VMEs such as the Eratosthenes Seamount and the Deep Nile
Delta Fan, should be fully protected from all human activities
threatening their GES.
Regarding criterion 2, the boundaries of some MPAs, such as
“Cinque Terre” in the Ligurian Sea, or “Punta Campanella” in the
Southern Tyrrhenian, could be extended to include the adjacent
Levante and Dohrn submarine canyons, both including VMEs
(Fanelli et al., 2017; Taviani et al., 2019).
The deep Mediterranean portion protected as MPAs or
OECMs (ca. 4.9%, Manea et al., 2020) is mostly concentrated
in the north-western sector, thus new deep-sea MPAs should
be designated in the central and the eastern Mediterranean
Sea. For example, the deeper part of the Sicilian Channel and
the Otranto Strait with the submarine canyon system of the
Southern Adriatic, all located in the Central Mediterranean,
and the bathyal soft bottoms of the Levantine Sea (Eastern
Mediterranean), should be selected to accomplish criterion 3.
Following criterion 4, PPAs deserving protection include the
Gioia Canyon and the Palmi Ridge (southern Tyrrhenian)
(Figure 5), where black corals, sea pens and bamboo corals are
present (Pierdomenico et al., 2018).
Finally, to accomplish the fifth criterion, a precautionary
approach is recommended for deep-sea areas, such as the deep
Levantine Sea, where major gas fields (i.e., Zohr, Aphrodite, and
Leviathan) have been found, but there is evidence of the presence
of vulnerable or critical habitats, with rare sponges, hydrozoans,
anthozoans, and brachiopod fields (Galil et al., 2018; Goren et al.,
2020) or presumption of the presence of deep-water corals based
on bathymetric variables (Dolan et al., 2008).
The first step for the institution of MPAs in the deep sea is
the establishment of policy instruments, followed by effective
governance sustained by long-term commitment, without which
any MPA would share the same fate of previously designated
protected areas, which covered ca. 6% of the Mediterranean
Sea (up to 9.7% considering measures other than MPAs, Gomei
et al., 2019), yet only 0.23% is fully or highly protected
(Claudet et al., 2020).
An integrated management strategy would help to ensure
better use of existing resources and capacities, avoiding
duplication of efforts, enhancing capacity building, and favoring
strategic regional joint projects. Conservation priorities require
the cost of protection to be considered as well, thus considering
main threats to diversity and how feasible it is to cover the cost
of protection and to halt or reverse a threat (Mazor et al., 2014).
Calculating the cost of a threat is challenging, and to date the
cost of protection in spatial planning is frequently estimated
via proxies or surrogates such as human population densities
or total landings (Giakoumi et al., 2013; Mazor et al., 2014),
however, such estimates in the deep sea mostly rely on the cost
for technological/infrastructural capacity for monitoring. Small
and non-EU countries may lack the technological/infrastructural
capacity and the scientific/technical expertise necessary for deep-
sea research and monitoring.
Given that deep-sea investigations are expensive and require
advanced technologies, we recommend, for the implementation
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of MPAs in the southern Mediterranean Basin, fostering and
financially support close collaboration between EU and non-
EU Mediterranean countries, which is a relevant factor for
the feasibility of protection measures also in non-EU countries
(Levin et al., 2013).
While in our approach for the MCDA, different layers such
as species diversity, habitat heterogeneity, benthic features, and
the most important anthropogenic threats, including fishing,
were included in the MCDA, other important aspects such as
productivity could be considered in the future (Visalli et al.,
2020). Further, implementations of the approach here proposed
need to take into account the potential impact of climate change,
which is certainly one of the main drivers of present and future
alteration of marine biota, including the deep sea (Levin and Le
Bris, 2015) and the expectable onset of novel ecosystems (Hobbs
et al., 2009; Morse et al., 2014). Indeed, while it is true that MPAs
are a key tool to mitigate the impact of global change and the
threats to marine biodiversity (Allison et al., 1998; Edgar et al.,
2014), they are at the same time increasingly impacted by climate
change. Models foresee increased temperature and oligotrophy in
the Mediterranean Sea (Taucher and Oschlies, 2011), which will
cause shifts in richness, assemblage composition and abundance
of marine biota (Galil et al., 2018; Goren et al., 2020). Such
changes are expected to impact also the deep-sea ecosystem
(Somot et al., 2016) and the species and communities it holds
(Danovaro et al., 2004; Philippart et al., 2011; Danovaro, 2018).
Studies show that some features for which MPAs have been
designated may have their distributions significantly affected by
climate change, leading to challenges in the ongoing management
of the protected areas (Gormley et al., 2015). In this context
there is an urgent need to set up programs for long-term data
monitoring or to globally analyze the few already existing ones.
Long-term data are needed for understanding of change in
marine ecosystems, reducing scientific uncertainty and ultimately
increasing the robustness of management decisions. For example,
the separation of climatic and anthropogenic signals in marine
ecosystems remains a basic scientific research question as well
as a challenge to selecting indicators and setting environmental
targets. Finally, long-term data sets are necessary for the early
detection of signals of impact and resilience, through simple and
effective “indicators” such as shifts in species distribution or local
extinctions and their recovery over time (Danovaro et al., 2020b).
CONCLUSION
Most of the existing MPAs and OECMs are concentrated along
the western and northern Mediterranean Sea (73% of the marine
territory has some form of protection in the north-western
Mediterranean; Gomei et al., 2019). To achieve Aichi Target 11
in the Mediterranean Sea, an additional 71,900 km2 (2.9% of the
entire area) should come under protection. Further, protection
of the deep sea is even more essential to meet the EU 2030
Biodiversity Strategy. Since 79% of the Mediterranean basin
is deep (i.e., >200 m; Manea et al., 2020) the Achievement
of the Aichi Target 11 is possible only if we include deep-
sea areas. To promote this process and fill current gaps
we identified the criteria needed for prioritizing the deep-
sea areas deserving ecosystem conservation. In the foreseeable
future, protection measures should primarily target the under-
represented biogeographic regions of the Central Mediterranean,
Ionian and Aegean-Levantine areas, and especially those in
the southern part of the basin. Our results indicate that the
priority deep Mediterranean areas deserving protection are those
characterized by the occurrence of unique and/or vulnerable
ecosystems, and those jeopardized by human impacts (i.e., new
fishing grounds or E&P areas in deep continental margins and
basins eventually overlapping with deep-water FRAs). These
areas include submarine canyons, straits, and channels (e.g.,
Eivissa and Mallorca, Sicily, Otranto). Where possible, deep-sea
habitat protection may be contiguous with already protected
coastal MPAs. The criteria proposed in the present study advance
a robust identification of the priority deep-sea areas to protect, to
be utilized by policy makers in their decisions, hopefully in a not
too distant future, also beyond the Mediterranean Basin.
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